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helpful thought which otherwise Rfirst-,:;Çtyurety fpd ninny a 
might escape you.eauorer.

Many of our friends arc even yet unaware 
of the .lohlc, unselfish work being done in 
connection with the Walnut Street Mission. 
Mrs. Geo. I'ishcr has charge of the Mission 
committee. Under her guidance a faithful 
little band of enthusiasts work and pray, 
visit from house to house, conduct religious 

hstribute tracts, and in various

A Jocknai. devoted to all Departments of 
Church Work.
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m
imeetings,

ys by shewing sympathy and encourage
ment, help to sweeten the lives of many who 
are not surrounded with the most favorable 
chances in life.

wa
I ;Atltlrcss all communications ta 45 ll’cllinffton Street 

Ntirlh, uni later llwn the first uf each month.

We rejoice that our pastor has consented 
to take charge of an adult Bible-class in con
nection with the Sunday -school. We hope 
that the parents and other adult members of 
the congregation «ill respond freely. We 
believe that tiie class will exert a beneficial 

the whole school.
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Theinfluence upon 
presence of a Bible-class formed mainly of 
the older members of the congregation will 
give to the Sunday-school a crowning dignity 
which properly belongs to it, but which has, 
heretofore, been entirely wanting. The 
presence of father and mother will entirely 
change the child’s conception of the import- 
ance of Sunday-school. After this if a boy’s 
father should say to lum “My son, let us go 
to Sunday-school together,” do you suppose 
that boy would feel too big to go, or ever have 
the idea that intellectually, he had outgrown 
Bible-study? Never ! If the parents study 
the Sunday-school lessons systematically, 
and talk about them in their homes, with 
their children, do you not suppose the child
ren will come to Sunday-school better pre
pared to receive the ideas presented by the 
teacher ? What a grand thing it would be 
if we could interest more of the parents with 
the work of the Sunday-school. The syste
matic study of the Sunday-school lesson by 
the paients would encourage the children to 
a like preparation. It would in fact seem to 
them a duty. On the other hand, what a 
benefit would ensue, both to the church and 
her members, through the systematic study 
of the Bible.

II
Feathery clouds are few and fair, 
Thistle down is on the air,
Rippling sunshine on the lake,
Wild Grapes scent the sunny brake, 
Wild bees murmuring take the car, 
Crickets make the silence dear ; 
Butterflies float in a dream,
Ovar all the swallows gleam.
Here and yonder, high and low, 
Goldcnrod and Sunflowers glow, 
Here and there a Maple flushes, 
Summer reddens, Woodbine blushes,
Purple Asters bloom and thrive— 
I am glad to be alive !

— Robert Kelly Weeks. *
Çditorial fJotes.

Have you ever thought of bringing a note
book and pencil to church with you’, for the 

down ideas which fallpurpose of jotting 
from the preacher’s lips ? If you have not, 
try it, and see whether you do not enjoy the 

better, and carry away with you* sermon !
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take it as an opportunity to achieve results 
that will he immortal. They do wrong who 
undervalue life. No man can over-estimate 
its value. Now and again, one out ot ;i 
thousand becomes famous for wisdom, intel
lect, or skill. The world is ready to do 
homage to these, yet it is only an illustration 
of what others may do, it life is taken hold of 
with a fixed purpose. Each man was sent 
into this world to he a growing power. The 
world is spread around him to he seized and 
conquered. I would say to the young man, 
never despair, never he cast down hy mis
fortune; the failure of your earthly enterprises 
does not mean that life is a failure.

Of all things that tend to sweeten life and 
to make it worth living, love stands at the 
head. True love gives an impetus to the 
fulfilment of the obligations of life. It in
spires to noble deeds. Through its influence 
enormous sacrifices are made lor the good of 
others. Love warms the heart and mellows 
the affections, and true philanthropy is the 
result. The more of love there is, the richer 
is our world.

Life then is worth living, if the laws laid 
down for its government he fulfilled. It has 
its cares and sorrows, but many a thrill of 
gladness pervades the heart, when tl.e 
thoughts are fixed upon the more glorious 
life beyond the tomb. Then let none say 
that life is not worth living. Perhaps you 
have been blessed by a tendei flower ot love 
that brought joy and gladness into your 
home, and you have done your best to nourish 
it, but the Angel of (sod was sent to earth to 
pluck it and transplant it in the Eden above. 
If that has been your lot. after all life is 
worth living, even in the hope you cherish of 
seeing again the one that was lost to you for 
a season.

I repeat again that life is worth living, and 
the man who makes the best of it is blest 
above all other men. It is only when 
has made the best of life, both for hin self 
and those around him, that he w 11 know 
what it is worth. Then will he begin to 
realize what a privilege it is to live. 1 hen 
will he feel himself drawn nearer the Divine 
Father, who is the source of all life. 1 hen 
will he be content to abide on the earth and 
wait till his change comes, 
shall be merged into the more abundant life 
of Heaven : for

Is Life UL/ortl? Civirçç ?

"Tlir busy world shove s angrily aside 
Tin- ill hi who stands with arms akiml 
Until occasion tells him what to do.
And lie who waits to have his task mai kc d out 
Shall die, and leave his errand unfulfilled."

MAN once said to the writer of 
^^1 this article, “Sixty years ofhiirnan 

J A existence ought to satisfy any 
W man.” The reason of those words was 
the failure, on his part, to appreciate his 
God-given being. To such a man, life un
doubtedly is scarcely wiath living. Life is 
not mean, nay verily, it is grand ! If it is 

to anyone, it is because he makes it so. 
There are some who are constantly violating 
the laws of nature and thereby bring upon 
themselves untold suffering and misery. 
They then murmur against the Cieator that 
life is such a worthless thing. It is well for 
all to remember that it is possible to make 
or mar their earthly happiness. While men 

intemperate in eating and drinking, care
less about the rest necessary for the hotly, 
spending hours m the haunts of vice, how 

they expect to enjoy health? Henry 
Ward Ueecher said, “There are in the world 
two things that God makes the most of, that 
men are more afraid of than anything else : 
fresh air and cold water."

It is surprising how so many strive to make 
life not worth living, instead of doing all in 
their power to make It a pleasure to live. 
The man who takes his wages on Saturday 
and squanders them in a time of drunkeness, 
regardless of what becomes of wife and help
less children, will find but little value in 
existence. It would be better for the world 
if such were not in it. There are thousands 
in the world at present of no more use to 
their generation than so many vermin. 
Every youth should form at the outset of his 

the solemn purpose to make the most 
and best of his Heaven-horn powers. The 
mystery of our being, the necessity of action, 
the relation of cause to effect, the dependence 
of one thing upon another, proclaim that life 
is for a noble end. No one can pursue a 
worthy object with the concentrated powers 
of his mind, and have his life end in iailure. 
It is a blushing shame that men will prosti
tute their being from the dawn of manhood 
to the end of life, so as to defeat the very 
purpose of existence. Let a man pursue the 
pathof morality and sanctity, let him he kind 
of heart and chaste in his language, ardent 
in affection, and noble in character, and he 
will know and feel that life is grand.

How shall we take life ? We should take it 
as though the world had waited for our coming;

I ;
mean
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when this life

‘•He livets who lives to God alone 
And all arc dead beside."

"Oh life, life, life, thou strange, mvsierious dream. 
Sorrows and tears and hopes, a weird and sobbing sue 
For the pulses of the heart are blent with many a pain : 
Yet through the tossing flood we pass to richest gain - 
To gain a life through death, with many things tha* be. 
When the shadowy hours of time become eternity." It
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5l?e passirçç Year.pddre$5 by HVSS C. U. rçioelj.
The Year's soft Spring, whose bounty gave 

Its meetl of blooming flowers,
Like them, hath faded in the grave 

Of Summer's glowing hours

And Summer now to swift decay 
Doth see her glories fade.

Ile1 fervent brightness pass away 
In Autumn's golden shade

The following is a model Christian En» 
cleaver address give n by Miss L. V. Eioch, 
president of the Church of the Disciples Y. 
1\ S C. E., hefort an audience in the A. M. 
E. Church, Thursday evening, September 
17th. As the result of the meeting held there, 
a Christian Endeavor society has been or
ganized, and at our next Union meeting we 
expect to greet our colored brethren. Miss 
Rioch said :

“The work of the Society of Christian 
Endeavor is preparation for service. The 
demand, everywhere, is for skilled workmen. 
The person who can do nothing web must be 
content with odd jobs and scant remuner
ation. The one who is master of any one 
branch of industry is almost sure of constant 
employment if he be willing to use bis skill 
faithfully and honestly.

The demand in the Church to-day is not 
unlike that in the industrial world. The 
important and delicate pieces of work can- 

be left to novices. If there is need of

11
(

t

Yet not before with fostering care 
Sin- decked the verdant land.

I >id Spring her tender offsprir.g spare 
To Summer's harsh command

I,
}•
s

d Nor yet before with richest store 
The fruitful year was crowned,

Did Summer hear at Autumn's door 
Her dying requiem sound ;

That Autumn now, with smiling face, 
Might bless with wine and corn 

Frail man dependent on her grace 
Against . Id Winter's storm

And thus may we, in youth’s soft Spring, 
Pure seed of goodness sow ,

I11 manhood's Summer fruit forth bring 
True godliness to show.
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not
skill in the common industries of life there is 
surely need of skill in the work of God—work 
tli.it will last forever, and which has to do 
with the needs of human souls.

The Society of Christian Endeavor seeks 
to give this preparation-skill in the use of 
God’s word, and in dealing with men, and 
above this that personal preparation of 
heart and life which is necessary to effectual 
Christian activity. Here we may take, as it 
were, a coal from God's altar, and go forth 
with the divine message on our lips, here 
may our hands he trained to beautiful and 
helpful ministries, and our feet shod with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace and made 
swift to bring good tidings. Here we may 
begin to say “Here am 1, O Lord, send me!”

Shall we grudge the time, the thought, 
tile labor, necessary for this preparation, 
when we remember that Christ gave thirty 
years m preparing for His three years’

and that the apostles were three years 
His constant companions ill order that they 
might be fitted for their work ? 
think that when we have held our weekly 
prayer-meeting that our woik is done. It is 
only begun. “The secret of loyalty to the 
pledge is in the lioui of secret devotion,” says 
a watchful observer. Our public duties are 
like the hands of a watch which all may see, 
while behind them.is the delicate wotkman- 
ship, which must daily he wound up, and 
kept free from rust and friction ; so we must 
keep our souls pure, or our public duties will

id
is
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IS That in the Winter of old age,
As cl, atli storms gather round, 

With gold.:u deeds in fullest gauge 
Our garners may lie found 

Hamilton, Sift, ifith, iS;i.
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rçeadirçÇ
is
of "The habit of reading, I make bold to tell you, is
or your pass to the greatest, the purest and the most 

perfect pleasures that God has prepared for His 
Other pleasures may be more ecstatic;ml creatures.

but the habit of reading is the only enjoyment I knowlSt
in xuii-a there is no alloy. It lasts when all other 
pleasures fade."—Anthony Trolhpc.

• Life being sh >r» and the quiet hours of it few, we 
ought to waste none of it in reading valueless books."

John Raskin.
«• Hooks!—the chosen depositories of the thoughts, 

the opinions and the aspirations of mighty intellects; 
like wondrous mirrors that have caught and fixed 
bright images of souls that have passed away ; like 
magic lyres, whose masters have bequeathed them to 
the world, and which yet of themselves ring with 
forgotten music, while the hands that touched their 
chords have crumbled in the dust ”

While we are boys and girls we have (at 
least the majority of us) the most time for 

ling, and the hours spent in this way
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We followed theEndeavor hymn book, 

crowd, passing up one staircase after another, 
onward and upward, ever upward, until v 
had climbed no less than one him lied and 
ten steps. We then passed through the 
door leading into the great auditorium. Wr 
paused a moment to take breath ; what a 
magnificent scene presented itself to our eyes ! 
Seats for 11,000 people, standing room for 
4,000 more, the forty-four States of the 
Union designated, and the position of their 
delegates plainly recognized by signs and 
banners, immense iron pillars supporting a 
wide expanse of glass roof, a platform of 
huge proportions, the lower section contain
ing fitly reporters, the next above, the officers 
of the U. S. C. E. and the speakers, the next 
higher section, the numerous visiting clergy
man, while hack and above these sections 

grand choir-loft, containing
To still more enhance the

full of delight and pleasure. When 
leave school and have to face the practical 
work of every day life, our time seems so 

we guard it care

tswe
1

(
, fully occupied that unless 

fully we will have no margin or a very small 
left for this enjoyment. We should all

tl
one
read and read regularly, having a purpose m 
our reading. We all desire knowledge. 
When we think of how little time we unvote 
to reading, we excuse ourselves by saying we 
have no leisure. “No one has leisure who 
lives to a purpose. The truly noble and 
great people in this world are busy people. 
We all know people who have leisure and 
yet do not read so much as those whose 
opportunities are less and, whose work 
occupies a large portion of their time. How 
often have we been inspired when we have 
taken a book and read the thoughts of some 
great mind, and felt that in some measure at 
least we were capable of appreciating them. 
While planning a course of reading lor these 
long evenings do not forget that \vc have a 
History and Science class, to which you are 
cordially and heartily invited. It has been 
the source of a great deal of pleasure and 
profit to those who have availed themselves 
of its opportunities. We have had our eyes 
opened to the beauties of Nature, we have 
seen God’s hand guiding the destinies of 
nations and individuals. We have learned 
to know our Heavenly Father better, to know 
something of the wonderful laws by which 
He governs the world. During the coming 
winter we are going to try to learn all we 
can about two great nations, to whom the 
world is so much indebted, Greece and Rome, 
and to push further into the fairy land of 
Science.— C.K.
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overarose a
11,000 singers, 

beauty of the scene the platform and clioir- 
lolt were framed with flags, bunting and 
evergi cens, the whole crowned with the 
motto, “For Christ and the Church.” It 
was a magnificent spectacle and we were 
greatly impressed with the scene. Canada s 
position in the hall was excellent, being 
situated just in front of the platform. The 
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes 
lovingly interwoven and fastened with the C. 
E. monogram.

Tile first day was mainly occupied with 
addresses of welcome. The response to 
these was entrusted to Rev. Geo H. Wells, 
D. D., of Montreal, and nobly did he rise to 
the occasion. The little Canadian band was 
proud of its countryman. The following is 

two from Dr. Well’s address :

||

I were

M
1;

11 a sentence or
“This convention is international as well 

as interdenominational. In behalf of the 
an especiallyQoijueijtioi) Jottii/ÇS.

1 iy Thomas Morris Jr.

HI__First Day in Minneapolis.
A SHORT walk brought your delegates 

MjL to the convention-hall, a massive 
JL.A. building of brick and iron, the three 
floors containing seven and a half acres. 
We ascended by a flight of steps and found 
ourselves with thousands of others, in a large 
room fitted up with many booths ; one was 
the post-office, another the bureau for infor
mation, a third the registration department, 
a fourth was reserved for the sale of Christian 
Endeavor literature. Upon registering 
received envelopes, each containing a souvenir 
programme of the services, a convention 
badge, and a pamphlet containing a selection 
of hymns chosen from the new Christian

Canadians here present, 1 owe
nd grateful acknowledgment for the 

welcome you have given. We come from 
homes in the far North. We trust that our 
hearts are not cold ; but if they were as 
frigid as the Canadian climate is sometimes 
supposed to be, they must quickly soften in 
the sunshine of your presence. [Applause.) 
It is good for citizens of diflerent countries, 
as well as for members of diflerent churches, 
sometimes to meet together. Such inter- 
course broadens views, dispels prejudice and 
promotes respect for one another. It teaches 
us that all the virtues and advantages do not 
belong to any single clime or country. It 
shows us that beneath our seeming differences 
there lies our common manhood, having the 
same great hopes and needs.”

If the three delegates from Hamilton did

warm a

i

i

! we

II
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lung till' “baiinci" State, still leads the list 
wit It 2. t54 soeieties; then 1 ’cnnsylvania 
cutties along with i .4(14 : Ohio, with 1,0(11; 
Illinois has 1,043; ami Massachusetts 918; 
and a miniher ol other States are not tar lie- 
hind, eiowding one upon another, lor every 
single State and Territory is represented."

The total mitnlier of soeieties, as sh< wn 
|iy the report, is 1(1,274. with a total mcniber- 
ship ol 1,008,980. I lie rep irt was received 
with great eiithiisiasni. Rev. l>r. I lark, 
pri saient of the l . S. ( . I... followed with 
the annual address, lie emphasized the 
two important features of the Christian L11- 
deavot nioveruent ; Fidelity to the local 
church, Fellowship cemented by a common 

and also the the motto for the coming 
.‘•One is your Master, even Christ ;

nothing more than dispel numerous absurd 
idras held by many Americans concerning 
Canada, tlieirmission in going to Minneapolis 

1 )r. Wells said on1 was not wholly 111 vain, 
this point :

“Many of you have supposed that our 
portion of Canada is wholly Roman Catholic 
and French. Persons who knew that I lived 
in Montreal have been surprised to hear me 
speak English and have asked il 1 did not 
a I ways preach in French at home. Laughter 
You have thought that the Province of 
(luchec was a poor, priest-ridden, benighted 

Nazareth out ot which no 
come. Now, what will

!
ir

ir
d
a
if country, a very 

good tiling could
say when 1 tell \ oil that the Christian 

I a idea vor movement collies from the Province 
Whom do you most love and 

the leader and founder of this

1-
rs vui

name :it

ïind all ye are brethren."
liislup John 11. Vincent was 

preached the convention sermon, but un
fortunately was delayed through illness. 
(',111, Scc'y. Ihier announced that 1 iisliop 
Vincent, who was on the programme for the 
annual set mon, was unable 10 be present, 
lie had come as lar as Chicago, hoping to 
be able to preach, but ti e state of his health 
had compelled him to cancel all his etigage- 

Mr. lkicr stated that Dr. Vincent

of Quebec ?
is praise as

work? Who is the man whom Christian 
Kndcavorers most delight to honor, talking 
of him with filial affection, and calling him 

Endeavor' Clark?

to havecr

r-
.!//i/uzi.u.id •Father

Who do you think he is? Whence do you 
suppose lie conies? 1 will tell you, loi l am 
sine a great many of y u do not know, l ie 
is a native Canadian ; he was born ill the 
Province of Quebec, not far from the city of 
Montreal.

It
re
i's
' g meats.

had said to him and to Mr. San key at 
Chicago, “Had 1 been a Presbyterian or 
V, ngtegatii liahst, I should not have 
thus far ; but being a Methodist I thought 
1 would trv and come so that I might show 
mv sympathy with the Christian Endeavor 
movement." The audience greeted this 
statement with prolonged appli

Dr. O. II. Tiffany, pastor of the Hennepin 
Avenue Methodist' Church, Minneapolis, 
took Bishop Vincent’s place, and preached a 
powerful sermon from the text ; “ I hat they 
all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, 
and 1 111 thee, that they also may be one in 

that the world may believe that thou 
hast sent me."

lie A phlausc.
In the evening General Secretary J. \\ . 

liner read the annual report. ( )ne clause el tiie 
report will be especially intetesting to Canad-

re
C.

th uns ;
“And now as to our friends, brethren and 

sisters across the imaginary line, who have 
adopted the Christian Endeavor principles 
so enthusiastically. Canada has repoited 
societies in every single Province throughout 
the Dominion. 'The five Provinces having 
the greatest number of societies are as fol
lows ; Ontario,having 458 ; Nova Scotia, 15(1;

New Brunswick, 3(1 ; and

to
Is,
to

■as
is
:

ell
lie
iiy Oueliec, (13 ;

British Columbia, 25. In all Canada there 
are 829 societies. Loyal as they are, every 
one of them, to the Union Jack, with its 
closs of St. Andrew and St. George, and 
with hands clasped in ours 111 Christian En
deavor, while over us wave the Stars and 
Stripes, we both take step, and shoulder to 
shoulder, with a united front, place in the 
van and above all other emblems the blood
stained banner of the cross, believing it to lie 
a portent of disaster to the hosts of sin and 
a pledge and prophecy of victory fot the 
army of the living God. Surely, surely, ours 
is an international movement.

But what of the United States, the land of 
its nativity ? Briefly, let me name the five 
States which have the largest numbe; of 
societies within their borders. New \ ork

lie us :
□111
Mir

Sixty-eiçtyt Years ago.as
ues

Descnption of property conveyed by 
Robert Land to trustees of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, dated June nth, 1823 

“I11 the Township of Barton, containing 
by estimation 1 acre and 8 perches, known 
as follows, that is to say ; Beginning at the 
South-West corner or angle of lot number 12 
in the second Concession of Barton afoiesaid, 
thence South 72 degrees East 3 chains, th 
North 18 degrees East 3 chains and 50 links, 
thence North 72 degrees West 3 chains, 
thence South 18 degrees West 3 chains and 
50 links to the place of beginning."

in
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in
FLOWER.
Illllliib--

... ... _Kt,.ru of the wood, and the golden-n>d
T he wild a , , fur the time, to brig! t n

* h''v hav«K™>«. however. .ml ,, 
our < hurch -1 i n .jH, flowers sent by ilie

J1"',!;; s;£h«b« s,m fl,.w«s

M» Ka«m. Miss !■' Reid. Mh» Hayn,
“r . ; , L of one Of this number, we have n 
and Nr. / . *«: . xi y 1 lav ne. alter a hngeri g
record thedeatl . • ( ^ -where everlasti g

itastcdo .V Krnmsh.

MtTSIC Yt.nrcommittee wish to thank those who

11,11 r heartily in the singing. A
would also help

op
Qommittee Reports.

Sl

Will the members of our society who at any time

S» !». ,’i« p'... ». ..............» » *"•
committee. _lnA |.avbkv, Srrri'fnrv,

Gy East Avenue North.
LOOKOUT. Since sending in our last monthly

ÉsEErErBEE

and whenever he gives us the opportunity
"Shining because your art' walking 

In the Sun's unclouded rays.
And YOU r nmol hell' reflecting.

The light ou which you gaze.

dt

f
3

1

..f

g re iter
society would join more 
larger number of impromptu hymns 
the services licite Jams$

i TEMPER ANGE. As annonneed in otm report
EEE:E5S#E"I£

r.h^i;E”^^,,h,hevery^,er=:ns;r

of their work.-ti /'■ h‘h"

mssmtng at tl j pleasure in proposing that 
evening. 'V.he MlowL be added to the active 
membersh*p*iist MissM Fletcher, Campbell. ..........
and Elliott — Annie Henry.

' 5

■PRAYER MEETING. Our regular prayer
=EHsFS§i!

meel.tinTwet.=v=g«ht=m;th!’nk,if voucan wha, a joy 
[hey wm. d become if we doubled our energies 1 he 
meetings belong to every member equally. U 
each onRe say ^ 'he future. J

S?ke' laSe rePturn7 The v=r« you learned and re- 
also... th= returns. ne J u an effort : but
neated for His sake, to mgt . i investment.
Some'day God Wili s, Rak to you directly through that

iSlillp

Nov. 2nd! Miss Nettie Kaycroft. tl. Louniliury. 
cnn AL During the past month we have noticed

-riK'S.""™ e™™’"

meetings during^the^month^that^ha^ust^closi d ^ M e

spirit 'is moving t^:.^:,rwhorg!"rn"fc"nsi*oi'i,; 

0neb,e by^her 'bad conduct a few months since, now
lhài:U^ui^tg-^fâU=ha^|hei

Two boys have sought and found Christ
I '!
-i H1 ' '

child 
behavior.
We feel that.

"Mercy drops round us are falling. 
Bm for thi showers we plead."

as time and .'T T " ’have been enabled to pur-
ness of a few friends -n^ ( n hn(jks .‘Songs
ClTsnl"s -a-md we would take this opportunity of 
and Solos, amt w along our Master s
!la'vmWe7ouid also thank those who have assisted 

o.ir voting friends have responded nobly to tin
invitation! "Come ^‘fellow-worker. Mi»
Jcn.tK^Sh^pWee in the Mission 

the next day her a"'™m be the same as last 
Th= '^^M  ̂sabTyonr committee would 

like'to have'a Mission anniversary, to take place early

I

il '
| if
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in marking the attendance
l,ks, and think it would In* 

ad« ipted

I h- takenthat mure care
adxisai'r'ifaunlf-.rn. ,vrga.m.sl

'"'ZT- Un^viVui'n-'.Hhr.'r.n of the

V mU'rshm njLmlKT»hip las. quarter. "H ;
increase, 25 Average attendance for quarter, 445

C.fN I'KIBI TIONS.

... November. It has also been suggested that wo 
: a night-school at the Xlissi m. The average at-
„mlance daring the month has been as follow. 
Sunday-school. IS Sunda; evening, 31 Mondty 
,'vening. 24, I'hnrsdav evening, i.t I hvse minih.-rs 
,1, not include Sabbath-school teachers or Hand 
workers.

( >ur

1
• O Sun. <m our souls, first ari •> n.

< !ivv U< Unlit lor lilt spirits tit it 
M.ik us I iviiu. ami siivnil isi, .mu loyal.

l'u In ir up humaiiiiv's lu»pe.
O Vi ifiut ill u forsakes! us m vei 
lire ttlie through us Thine m ainits forever."

—Mrs. (i /■' filter.

VISIT1NU. Haring the month of September 
v„„r committee have had the pleas,ire of m iking I mr- 

calls on the sick and sultenngot our congregation
Miss llavne. whom we visited, has hemic tiled Home. 
,1, live forever with Jesus

mfi

IfK
« $ 10 30 

114 *7 
8 88

From Officers,
•• Scholars. .. 
“ Primary,

.. $134 °5Total Contributions,
Contributions each Sunday, $10.30

SEPTEMBER 27th, ’çjt

•■A- )| ~iiw tlii l .n il rose .It:.till 
Vivtui intis Irom the tl< „1 

So Ilisdi «l'iples l ist and reign 
Willi ilu i' triumph int It» "1

\v till joyful 
Anil dwell

lieynnd till It

Average 
report for quarter ending1 '. limine.ho

ils Iley go,
11 xvi.il die l.nid. 
•ach of w e.

$201 35 
134 °5

nd
^“oJntrdmtions received this quarter. ..-Id

I'
4

Éh

Mrs K IV Higgar
nORCAS We are pleased to report thaï our 

candidate for the Deaf and Dumb Inst,title has been 
,,c We received lately a letter Irolll tin.
gmii' tendent uf that Institute, statmg that si, '

! M, ll h linv and c .nteitted She lil.es to be 
tVJere and i's anxious to learn. Sue is a capable g.rl 

nd they think will make satisfactory progress I h r 
mother went to Helleville with Katie and although 
" milledleaving her she felt that her daughter was 
,, .. g m l place The blip nuliendent also seel u . a 

list o. ci, thing she w mid need far the winter and this 
his nirirlv all been prontiscil us by .friend» '°“r 

in’lli 11»• t loenetl ill • sowing c"ass the hrst of Octob r. 
xv iniiuht mvlin for aprons, and purpose having 'girl 'make one far Verse,f. ihen when all ant 
fmish si vv intend having a little s cal evening with 

. g.rls and their Iri tnds to distribute .he aprons
—A Jams.

he
Total................ $335 4°

$ 2 <»5

3° 00

X
-IP

Bv Chalk. 23c. ; Music Books, $2 40,
.. o.ciu-stra. $13 00 . J. Burns. $25.00, ..
.. picnic deficiency. •• •• ••
•• Sinking Fund for enlargement of S. S 

Total,
Balance carried forward, $B>2 75

ort

in $I72 f,5 

Lizzie lititl

ïair-

: 3’,1 1:
lUNIOR ENDEAVOR. The leaders lor this 
JL, r„|i ,ws all Maud Mottasned ; lith,

Vh-U IVoVmie Sill, Willie Tisher 23th. consecration
V ' V mWv. U We are saving up our money
f'-rVhe tml p . Vof pVuing a bulUm b «ni in from <■ 
our Church In our hy'SJS

"S,d "llT'vVreiJliVcoinpanies the singing wilh his
£S~'cL":

ufofoL'aLer.ain wmrd which “

E835ste*ss.SSS!S
\Ve meet in room No. <». up-stairs, at ten 

Sunday morning. All hoys and girls 
aid and under are cordially invited, 

will give us you, P™>*ry*VanWy(k

Hil
ling

a

!! SPUBLISHING. We desire to thank the following 
friends who have paid their subscriptions during the 

... 1, Mils Xndersuli. Mrs IhlsconTie, Ml

Mr <leo. l-oulter. Mr Kaso».
^jHir.nklu^MtîVs^Uuelph.Mh»

î't;beMrMH Whirelock,"Mr'”1^ Williams! 

Mrs Wright. Miss Maud Fincher, Miss Hmily 
Morris, Morrisburg ; and Miss la Murray

We
rod's

hTs

1;
years

. pe that you
T.

report.TREASURER’S

Social. Sept. 15th. $28.00. #31 2°Collections. $3 20 ■
I’vom Publishing committee. .. Itribu-

there
kind-

Songs
ity < >f

listed 
to the 
' We 
, Miss 
lission

.. $47 7°Total,

By F Mcllroy. «poo; j. Eastwood, »'-75. 
SJ"{;t;:gM;"nncapo,is Convention. .. 

rtorcasVonm lt-ooJ'c’taker of Mission.

Vrintimt"September Endeavorek, ......
By J Hamilton, ......................................

—Allan Davis. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL. In presenting the first 
quarterly report of thl.term. « <"h ^'re tia,

been "“decrease ye, we have
n-mbem £

We are pleasedto add Vachers t-Misses L. 
persons to our auxiliary Hughes, and B.J^rVe wo^iike Mges, to ,V= teachers

Ï10 75

3 2°

16 50
25

»47 7°
—Jennie Harvey.

Total,

would 
,e early
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Mr N ,M. Lcckie, secretary of the Itam 
iltou v„iun, No. 9 West A vomit- Ninth. It 
is to ho,,t-a that Hamilton societies vvill 
send a large delegation ; it will gieatR 
stimulate those who go and their 
will he verv much increased. 1 here will | 
M.Vvn additional societies to report.

(Mutual Improvement Society.

The first term of the Mutual Improvement 
Society of the Fust Methodist < hurt.li 
having ended and the second term com
menced, I beg to submit the following icpoit. 
Our meetings, as a society, began on •nda>. 
February 27th, 1891, with the following 
officers; president, Miss I. I.aveiy, vice- 
«resident. Miss A. Henry; treasurer A. 
Truman; and secretary, h. Kiph-v- l itteeii 

held during the four months.
the roll

Seierje? Çlass.
meetings were
The average number of members 
was twenty-three ; the average attendance, 
seventeen; which is about seventy-four per 
cent., a very good showing for so you. g a 
society. Two socials were held, at wlmli 
the members of the society regaled themsch es 
with coffee, cake and fruit. A pic nic was 
held at the Beach, which was voted by all 
present to be the most enjoyable one they 
had ever attended. The society is very 
thankful to Mr. Morris lor Ills kindness in 
being present at one of the meetings wall, his 
rare collection of pre ssed plants and leaves 
and explaining to us their peculiar,tes. 1c 
society held one open concert, ill the Sun
day-school loom, which. fm a hrst attempt,
was very successful, and it shows us what wc 

do with a little exertion. . .
has been greatly Ircnefitted by 

ami

The opening meeting of tin . lenee Class, 
held Tuesday evening, Septr her 22nd, w .
very successful in point numliers and 
interest. The subject, ind, was n.cel, 
illustrated by Mr. J.. 1 -1; 
account of the special \\ . C. I . • "i 1 I mgs,
held m the church, it was thought advisable 
to Withdraw the next meeting, which was to 
have been taken up with an address from 
Mr. VanWyck on the “Different civilizations
existing previous to the Grecian. Attend- 
a net- twenty-seven.

On

Surçday-Setyool Statistics.

Scholars. Officers & Teachers

Sept. 6
13

37°can 464
Each one

the readings, speeches, songs, games 
social intercourse with one ano.hei as mem- 

It has certainly done 
seem almost 

It is to l>e hoped

443
430

Average collection, fin f>5 
Average attendance, 5°5

27

hers of this society, 
ns all good, although it niay

officers to make this a flourishing society , 
a credit to ourselves. Let us have mon 
dehates, readings, songs, concerts anil social 
nights, and the society will not want for 
members. The newly elected officers me. 
president, Miss A. Henry ; vice-president, 
lames Lavelle ; treasurer, A. Truman; sec
retary, H. C. Ripley.—R- Ripley> S“-'-

Our pastor's contributions to these columns 
Ivvays acceptable ; and the readers» l e 

Endbavokkk, we know, appreciate h s help- 
fnl remarks. We hope the young people w ill 
carefully read what he has to say on the im
portant subject, “Islife worth ltvmg , £>'>'»> 
in this month's issue. 1 he article ts full 
stimulating thought and words of cheer.

arc a

The study of the Sunday-school lessons, 
conducted by the lion K. Moreton m the 
Centenary Church school-room. ' * 
menced, and it is to be hoped that our 
teachers will attend every Friday evening.

peterboro Qoijueijtioi).

The third Provincial Convention meets in 
Peterboro, October 2ist 22nd and 23rd 
Among the speakers will be Mr. • Baer, 
General Secretary of the United Society. 
Mr. Baer will also conduct the 
Drawer. Delegates are requested to have 
their questions written out, careful y, >e ore 
going to the Convention The fare from 
Hamilton and return is S4-8°; A specia 

ornamented with flags and hunting, wi 
the fortunate representatives. All

Sbo hamiltoi) Business College 
ai)d Sljorttyarçd Institut?.

Pay and Evening sessions. Receives larges, local , 
patronage Skilled teachers, modern methods. Ap 
ply to the Principals n„r-H
1 ’ spencer & McCullough

car,
convey

James St. South.
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